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Abstract

Fluidized bed processing is a relatively novel method for coating metal substrates. A detailed study was carried out into surface property and in

micro-structure changes induced by fluidized bed processing. In particular, fluidized bed processing of AA 6082 T6 aluminum alloy components

using alumina Al2O3 powder was investigated. Firstly, the build up of Al2O3 films was studied and characterized in terms of coating thickness and

adhesion. It was found that trends of deposited Al2O3 were consistent with fluidized bed processing time. Secondly, the effect of fluidized bed

treatment on surface properties of processed components was examined. Surface morphology was significantly affected and its evolution

according to processing time was accounted for. Both compressive residual stresses and increased dislocation density were induced by treatment of

external layers of samples, and significant hardening was also detected. Lastly, the ability of fluidized bed processing was tested on Fad hoc’

fatigue samples. Rupture of fluidized bed treated samples as well as untreated samples was also discussed. At any rate, the fatigue behavior of

processed components significantly improved. This quite new and unprecedented result is ascribed to the compressive residual stresses and work

hardening induced by FB treatment in the outermost surface layers of the aluminum alloy.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In the research and development phase, highly stressed

components such as turbine blades, connecting rods, and

pistons demand optimum assessment of several aspects such as

materials, manufacturing process, and design, with the actual

choices being based on real world use and loading conditions.

Consequently, the material surface plays a crucial role in all the

components submitted to dynamic, or more specifically,

vibrating loads because fatigue cracks usually start appearing

in the surface where defects develop or alterations occur, such

as notches, pores, fatigue slip steps, and inclusions [1].

However, the choice of a material for such special components

as these can be very complicated. The most appropriate

material should meet several requirements so that it supports

the static and dynamic loading requirements, bears the critical

demands in relation to phenomena of wear, erosion, and
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corrosion, as well as meet the need for easy manufacturing and

processing [2]. A material able to fulfill all these demands does

not currently exist. In most cases it can only be manufactured

by material combination or a composite design with, to say the

least, high costs and tricky operating procedures. In this

respect, several industrial sectors are finding a variety of

techniques for surface treatment ever more attractive as valid

alternatives to design of high performance or special materials.

Today three typical procedures are used to improve the

untreated substrate material [3]: mechanical surface treatment,

surface diffusion treatment, and surface overlay coatings.

In recent years, interest in techniques based on the

application of surface overlay coatings onto the metal

substrates has increased significantly. Indeed, the application

of a quality coating on a substrate offers several returns, such as

prolonged life time, improved hardness, high wear resistance,

reduced friction, enhanced corrosion resistance, the establish-

ment of a diffusion and oxidation barrier, as well as reduced

maintenance loads and manufacturing costs [4]. In this field,

Al2O3 films are the most widely used coatings in mechanics,
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Table 1

Properties of Aluminum AA 6082 T6 and Alumina 98%

Mechanical properties Material

Aluminum AA 6082 T6 Alumina 98%

Density, g/cm3 2.7 3.8

Water absorption, % – 0%

Hardness, Mohs – 9

Hardness, Vickers 95 –

Tensile strength, ultimate MPa 300 200

Tensile strength, yield MPa 255 –

Elongation at break, % 10 –

Modulus of elasticity, GPa 69 300

Shear strength, MPa 200 –

Flexural strength, MPa – 320

Compressive yield strength, MPa – 2400

Poisson’s ratio – 0.22

Fracture toughness, MPa x m2 – 4.5

Shear modulus, GPa 26 130
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microelectronics, and optics because of their special thermo-

mechanical, chemical, electrical, and optical properties [5].

Several techniques are available to deposit Al2O3 films on Al

substrates such as electrophoresis, physical and chemical vapor

deposition, as well as high velocity and plasma spray process

[3]. In improving the surface properties of processed parts such

techniques can apply well-adherent films in the range of a few

to hundreds of microns. Nevertheless, only limited effects of

Al2O3 films on the fatigue behavior of coated parts can be

expected, being connected to the improvement of surface

morphology (reduction of surface roughness). In particular, this

process cannot be expected to prevent dislocation movement in

the surface layer of coated parts by either a local increase of the

yield strength in the outer surface (mechanical hardening) or by

introducing favorable compressive residual stresses. On the

contrary, these effects are typically induced onto substrates

processed by mechanical treatments, such as shot peening,

even if they often concurrently cause a deterioration in

aesthetic aspect and the finishing of exposed surface, as well

as causing several problems connected with setting the most

appropriate operating parameters, not to mention high plant,

operating, and running costs [6–8].

To the knowledge of authors, no technique yet exists which

can combine the typical advantages of coating process and

mechanical treatments in a single process. In this context, a

relatively novel Fhybrid_ technique based on a fluidized bed of

abrasive powders was proposed to simultaneously coat and

mechanically treat the processed substrates so that the

performance of both mechanical and coating techniques would

be obtained using a single step process. In particular, this paper

deals with the processing of AA 6082 T6 components based on

a fast regime fluidized bed (FB) of Al2O3 powder. An

assessment was made of the ability of this technique to coat

processed parts with Al2O3 film in the range of few

micrometers, thus improving their surface properties, and

concurrently improving their fatigue behavior significantly.

First, the build up of an Al2O3 film on aluminum slabs was

discussed and film performance was estimated in terms of

amount of Al2O3 deposited, film adhesion, surface morphol-

ogy, and hardness. In addition, the improvement of surface

properties of processed components was evaluated using X-

Ray Diffraction (XRD). Next, the effect of FB processing on

AA 6082 T6 fatigue behavior was assessed and rupture of

untreated and FB-treated samples was examined. Lastly, some

practical aspects concerning industrial employment of FB

processing were also discussed.

Experimental findings showed that a tough and well-

adherent Al2O3 film could be obtained using FB of Al2O3

powder. Such films were consistently found to grow in

relation to FB processing time. Furthermore, FB processing

was found to cause both the onset of compressive residual

stresses and an increased hardening level in external layers on

processed components without significant erosive phenomena

on treated surface. This caused significant improvement in

fatigue behavior of processed parts, which exhibited even

greater fatigue endurance enhancements than one order of

magnitude.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

AA 6082 T6 aluminum alloy was employed as substrate

material for FB processing. This alloy was chosen because of

the extensive commercial diffusion of such aluminum alloy and

its surprising mechanical properties. Table 1 summarizes the

material properties, and its typical composition is reported in

Table 2. Three types of specimens were investigated. Two

types of slabs were cut from 6 m long bar, measuring

100�10�25 mm and 10�10�5 mm. The closest geomet-

rical tolerances (<0.05 mm) and uniform starting surface

condition were assured by thorough controls. From a 6 m long

rod, 120 mm long and 16 mm diameter fatigue test samples

with a test zone 7 mm in length and 8 mm as diameter were

made by high speed turning. A very special tool was used to

machine the test zone of the fatigue samples in order to

guarantee the best surface finish and to minimize the risk of

surface defects or alterations. All the materials employed in this

experimental campaign came from the same foundry so that

reproducible behavior would be ensured.

Alumina Al2O3 powder (supplied by Smyris Abrasivi Srl,

Italy) with a mesh size of 16 and shape factor of 0.67 was used

as abrasive media for FB processing. The most important

properties of the Al2O3 powder used are reported in Table 1.

Before being employed in the FB, the alumina powders were

preventively sieved using a standard 120 mesh size in order to

remove all the fines. After this, a maximum working time of 4 h

was allowed for sieved alumina powder in FB processing.

Finally, the worn out alumina powder was removed and fresh

powders were provided.

2.2. Fluidized bed (FB) apparatus

The experimental fluidized bed (FB) apparatus is shown in

Fig. 1 [9,10]. It processed the aluminum alloy components

using alumina powders as Fmedia_. The fluidized bed consists

of a vertical column, 200 mm square in cross-section and about



Table 2

Chemical composition of Aluminum AA 6082

Aluminum AA 6082 T6 composition

Element % wt.

Al 95.2–98.3

Mg 0.6–1.2

Si 0.7–1.3

Cr �0.25
Mn 0.4–1.0

Fe �0.5
Cu �0.1
Other �0.15
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1600 mm high, together with a porous plate distributor. The

column was made from stainless steel, with a thickness of 5 mm

to provide wall rigidity and resistance to wear. It was provided

with glass windows so that the fluidization process would be

visible during the process. The porous plate distributor was

made from a 3 mm thick stainless steel mesh. It was hosted just

beneath the fluidization column, and it is used to support the

alumina powder when it are not suspended, simultaneously

ensuring vertical permeability to the incoming air flux when

the fluidized bed is switched on. An obvious condition for the

porous plate distributor to work properly is that it does not

modify the velocity distribution imposed by the inlet section

[9]. A Mapro model Turbotron blower with a maximum power

of 37 kW was used to feed purified air flux free from oil and

moisture into the inlet section of fluidized bed under strictly

monitored process conditions. In fact, a standard flowmeter

with a 24 V output and an Mitsubishi inverter model FR-A-

540-30k were respectively used to read the current value of air

flux and correct it so that the flow rate was kept constant

throughout the treatment. A pressure probe, a hygrometer, and

a thermocouple set were also used to monitor the process and

to assure environmental conditions were kept constant, thereby

guaranteeing the best reproducibility of experimental settings.
Fig. 1. Fluidized bed apparatus and sample l
2.3. Experimental procedure

Al2O3 powder was used as fluidizing material with a static

bed height of 200 mm. Fluidization of Al2O3 powder is

observed when the Ffixed_ bed comes in contact with a vertical

upward fluid, in an intermediate range of flow rates. The air

flux suspends the powder, increasing its volume, and makes the

powder act like a liquid. Each particle becomes individually

suspended in the fluid flow, while on the whole the bed

remains motionless relative to the column walls; the bed is said

to be fluidized. A minimum fluidization velocity of about 0.25

m/s was calculated for the Al2O3 powder employed. Each time

the fluidized bed was loaded with fresh alumina powder, it was

run for a few minutes at low flow rates (<200 m3/h) in order to

ensure thorough mixing of powder. After that, flow rates as

high as 650 m3/h were set to activate the fluidization regime to

perform sample treatment. Treatment times ranging from

15 min to 4 h were chosen.

During FB processing all the slabs were simply clamped

from the top as shown in Fig. 1, and in a fixed position dipped

in the dense phase of the FB (230 mm away from the porous

plate distributor). They were then submitted to repeated strikes

from abrasive grains driven by the fluid onto the exposed

surface. Half one side of each sample was protected by a thick

rubber masking in order to attain both an FB-treated and an

untreated zone on the same surface, thus allowing straight

comparison of the two. On the contrary, fatigue samples were

clamped on the shaft of a direct current electric motor and

rotated at 100 Hz during FB treatment in order to assure

process uniformity over the entire sample surface. A system

composed of a digital revolving counter provided with a 24 V

output and an inverter was used to monitor the rotating speed

of the fatigue samples and to keep it constant throughout the

FB processing.

However, being the fluidized bed able to confer the

transport properties of a fluid to the mix of air and Al2O3
ocation during fluidized bed processing.
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powder [9], the best uniformity of the treatment can be

attended all over the surface of exposed samples.

2.4. Characterization tests

The effects of FB processing were measured by calculating

the amount of alumina deposited above the sample surface.

Small 10�10�5 mm slabs were used so that even the slightest

variation in sample weight could be measured. The small slabs

were carefully cleaned before and after exposure to the abrasive

media. Since the mass of deposited alumina was very small, the

employment of a very accurate and reliable measurement

technique was of fundamental importance. Digital scales

(Sartorious Model BP 211-D) with a readability of 0.01 mg

were used. To minimize any disturbances, the scales were

enclosed in a box to prevent air currents. Two special

aluminum slabs were kept separately and used as standard

weights to calibrate the scales each time they were used. These

special efforts allowed the scales to perform the measurements

to the required accuracy, and with good reproducibility. To

avoid getting both dust and oxides on slab surfaces, they were

removed from the FB immediately after being processed. The

weight of the starting slabs was taken with particular caution.

Then after the test, a very fine tissue (Kimwipes\) was used to

clean the sample surface. Following this, the samples were put

into a dryer. A further passage with the tissue was performed

and the slab was weighed as soon as possible afterwards. In

carrying out the measurements the scales were left until the

digital display of the results shown on the scales stabilized.

Each sample was measured several times and, if the difference

between the two following measurements failed to agree within

0.05 mg, the measurements were repeated until agreement

within this range was attained in successive determinations. To

monitor the wear of the metal specimens, a 1 Am resolution

digital palmer Mitutoyo Digimatic model was used. To take

into account the evolution of surface morphology of processed

samples, surface roughness measurements were performed

with a Taylor-Hobson instrument model Form Talysurf Intra,

and TalyMap software was used to process the experimental

data.

After FB processing, the larger slabs (100�40�25 mm)

were characterized by Field Emission Scanning Electron

Microscopy (FE-SEM, Leo Supra 35) and Energy Dispersive

X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford Instruments Ltd., Inca 300

model) to study the build up of the Al2O3 film. After this, the

slabs were submitted to XRD analysis to investigate the

changes in surface properties induced by FB treatment,

comparing the treated and untreated zone of each sample. A

Philips model X’Pert Pro was used as diffractometer type, with

a generator voltage set at 40 kVand a tube current set at 40 mA.

Cu Ka radiation (k =1.54 Å, graphite filtered) was used.

Adhesion tests were also performed by indenting the coated

samples using both a spherical tip indenter (1 /16W diameter

and made from stainless steel) and a Brale conical tip indenter

(1 /16W diameter and made from mono-crystalline diamond)

under variable load in the range of 5 to 150 kg. Micro-

hardness tests were also performed using a micro Vickers
indenter and applied loads in the range of 25 to 1000 g were

employed for a duration of 10 s. Finally, a scratch test

according to ASTM standard was performed using a cross

hatcher provided with five parallel blades able to produce

cutting into the substrate to a depth of 1.5 mm. To scan the

surface conditions and evaluate the eventual delamination of

film after indentation, hardness and scratch test, a Leica DM

IRM model optical microscope was used at magnifications in

the range of 50 to 200 X. In particular, the extended focus

feature of the optical microscope was applied to catch the

surface morphology of processed substrates at different

altitudes. Then, the Leica MW composition image software

was used to rebuild the 3D image so as to obtain the best

focus condition at the various working distances.

2.5. Fatigue tests

Fatigue tests were performed to investigate the effect of FB

process (Fas received_, mirror polished and 4 h FB-treated

samples were compared), the influence of loading conditions

(Fas received_ and 4 h FB-treated samples were compared), and

FB processing time (untreated, 15, 60 and 240 min FB-treated

samples were compared). All the fatigue trials were carried out

using a rotating bending machine, single-end cantilever

(R =�1, n ¼ 17 Hz), and variable loads from 16 to 26 kg

were applied, corresponding to a variable maximum amplitude

of alternating stress (rMAX) in the range of approximately 150

to 230 MPa. After the rupture of fatigue samples, their cross-

sections were thoroughly examined by using a Nikon SMZ-U

Stereoscope and SEM (Leica Cambridge model 360).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Fluidized bed (FB) processing: build up of Al2O3 film

The impact of the brittle Al2O3 powders on aluminum

samples during FB treatment caused their splinter fragmenta-

tion and subsequent embedding of Al2O3 debris in the metal

surface. Consequently, thin rapidly growing Al2O3 coating

resulted. Fig. 2 reports an image of the inferred mechanism

with the two types of impact: the sliding, typical of high impact

speed and angle; and the rolling, typical of low impact speed or

angle [11,12]. Both mechanisms caused the release of a very

small part of incoming Al2O3 powder, which got stuck in the

outermost layers of softer aluminum alloy, giving rise to the

build up of the Al2O3 film onto it.

Fig. 3 shows SEM images of FB-coated aluminum slabs

according to processing time. A progressively denser and more

compact coating built up on the aluminum alloy substrate when

longer FB processing time was applied. However, after

processing for 15 min, there were still uncoated zones on the

aluminum substrate. Fig. 4 shows an SEM image of coated and

uncoated zones, and the corresponding EDS microanalyses are

reported in Fig. 5. At least 60 min were necessary to

completely cover the aluminum alloy substrate with a compact

and uniform Al2O3 film. However, Fig. 6 reports a cross-

section view of Al2O3 coating after 4 h processing. Al2O3



Fig. 4. SEM image of Al2O3 coatings after 15 min: uncoated (A) and coated

zone (B).
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Fig. 2. Interaction between Al2O3 powder and aluminum substrate during

fluidized bed processing.
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coating was found to completely and uniformly cover all

sample surface. A thin layer (about 10 Am) of Al2O3 was

progressively deposited during the FB processing.

No significant wear phenomena were associated with FB

processing. Differences in substrates thickness smaller than

3 Am did systematically show on the digital palmer, a value

close to the resolution of the instrument and, in any case,

within its limits of accuracy.

Fig. 7 reports the trend in mass growth according to FB

processing time. Fast Al2O3 deposition was exhibited by the

metal substrate during the first few minutes of FB treatment. As

processing time elapsed, a sort of asymptotic level of Al2O3

deposition was reached after 60 min. In fact, if the substrates

were exposed to longer FB treatment, only a slight increase in

mass growth occurred. A hypothesis can be formed inferring

progressive saturation of external layers of aluminum substrate

due to the embedding of Al2O3 splinters into it. In fact, during
Fig. 3. SEM images of Al2O3 coatings on aluminum
the first part of FB treatment, the aluminum substrate was

directly exposed to the abrasive action of Al2O3 grains. Al2O3

powders being much harder than aluminum substrate, and as

they were projected at high speeds (in the range of 1 to 4 m/s)

towards the substrate, a very fast build up of the Al2O3 film

was obtained. Nevertheless, continuing towards higher proces-

sing time, when impacting onto substrate, the Al2O3 powders

met a surface with deeply changed characteristics. In fact, the

previously deposited Al2O3 film formed some sort of barrier to

further deposition of Al2O3 splinters, as this coating is

considerably harder than the starting aluminum substrate.

Consequently, the deposition process slowed down. Next,

continuing on to very high FB processing time (longer than 2–

3 h), the increase in deposited alumina could be disregarded

and the previously deposited Al2O3 film seems to have some

sort of self-limiting effect on the growth of a thicker coating.

This mechanism has been confirmed by analyzing the

chemical composition along the Al2O3 film after 4 h of FB

processing. The quantitative EDS analyses of cross-sections of

the Al2O3 film at various depths are reported in Table 3. As can

be seen, moving away from the exposed surface, a coating
alloy according to fluidized bed processing time.



Fig. 7. Al2O3 mass growth trend according to fluidized bed processing time.

Fig. 5. EDS microanalysis of Al2O3 coatings after 15 min: uncoated (A) and

coated zone (B).
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thickness richer in aluminum and poorer in oxygen was

detected. These findings confirm that the Al2O3 coating grew

as a result of subsequent superimposition of embedded layers.

The early layers deposited were richer in aluminum and

constituted a kind of metal matrix composite (MMC). The

layers deposited later were richer in oxygen and exhibited

almost the same composition as starting Al2O3 powder.

3.2. Adhesion tests on Al2O3 film

Rockwell indentation test results revealed good adhesion of

Al2O3 film on substrates, showing the increased resistance to

penetration exhibited by FB-treated samples compared to

untreated samples. Indentation loads in the range of 5 to

150 kg applied using both spherical and conical indenter did

not produce delamination of the Al2O3 coating in all conditions

investigated. The Al2O3 film was found to follow the plastic

deformation of aluminum substrate under the indenter pressure,

and no cracks occurred in substrates treated 4 h into FB (Fig.

8). Hence, in contrast to findings for different deposition

techniques [3], the Al2O3 films did not exhibit brittle behavior.
Fig. 6. SEM cross-section of Al2O3 coating on aluminum alloy.
Since the pressure applied was as much as 500 MPa for the

largest applied load, Al2O3 coatings deposited by FB definitely

possess outstanding adhesion properties.

The results of the scratch test performed upon similarly

treated substrates (4 h-treatment inside the FB) confirmed the

previous experimental findings. Neither film delamination nor

cracks occurred, and cracks were not propagated from the

scratched area (Fig. 9).

3.3. XRD analysis of fluidized bed (FB) processed substrates

XRD analysis performed on FB-treated and untreated flat

samples (Fig. 10) showed the modification of 6082

aluminum alloy diffraction peaks, and the appearance of

Al2O3 peaks after FB treatment. Fig. 11 shows the low-angle

shift of the Al(311) reflection for 1 and 4 h FB-treated

samples, respectively. Fig. 11 also shows the broadening of

the half-width diffraction peaks. Therefore, both the presence

of compressive residual stresses and increased level of

hardening of external layers of FB-treated samples can be

seen.

An interpretation of both the previous considerations can be

usefully provided. As said, our XRD tests ensure that

compressive residual stresses are introduced in the external

layer of the FB treated zone, since a low shift angle of XRD

diffraction peak is observed (Fig. 11). This statement is
Table 3

EDS microanalysis along the cross-section of 4 h FB treated aluminum

substrate

Composition,

% wt. element

Depth under sample surface [Am]

0 3 6 9 12 100

Al 55.7 56.5 59.7 63.1 82.3 98.2

Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cu 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mg 0.2 0,2 0,1 0,2 0,4 1,1

Mn 0 0 0 0 0.2 0.7

O 42.6 42 39.2 35.8 17 0

Other 1.5 1.3 1 0.9 0.1 0



Fig. 8. Adhesion test of Al2O3 coating on aluminum alloy after 4 h fluidized bed processing time under Rockwell spherical indenter.
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supported by the following theoretical considerations. The

Bragg’s law is as follows:

nk ¼ 2dsinh ð1Þ

Rearranging it:

nk
2sinh

¼ d ð2Þ

where d is the inter-planar distance of lattice.
Fig. 9. Scratch test of Al2O3 coating on aluminum alloy after 4 h fluidized bed

processing time.
The strain (hkl of a generic family of planes {hkl} is given

by:

ehkl ¼
dFB � d

dFB
ð3Þ

where d and dFB are the inter-planar distance of untreated and

FB treated substrates, respectively.

Since FB treatment determines a low angle shift of

diffraction peak (Fig. 11), that is, a lowering of u and,

concurrently, of sin u, dFB is bigger than d and, consequently,

(hkl is positive.
For an elastic, isotropic and homogenous solid, submitted to

a tri-axial normal stress rx, ry and rz along the main axes x, y
Fig. 10. Diffraction peak of fluidized bed treated and untreated substrate: the

appearance of alumina peaks.



Fig. 11. Diffraction peak of fluidized bed treated and untreated substrate: low angle shift and peak broadening.

Table 5

Vickers micro-hardness test for untreated and FB treated samples unde

different loading conditions

Hardness, HV Same typology Ratio
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and z, the theory of elasticity predicts that the strain along z-

axis is worth:

ez ¼
1

E
rz � m rx þ ry

� �� �
ð4Þ

where E is the elastic modulus And m the Poisson’s coefficient.

If an hypothesis of bi-axial stress is formed, rz=0 and Eq. (4)

can be rearranged:

ez ¼
� m
E

rx þ rYð Þ ð5Þ

Therefore, (z, that is, the strain measured with our XRD

analysis, is due to stresses which act in the x–y plane. In our

case, (z =(hkl was found to be positive, hence the term (rx +rY)

is negative. This means that the stress is compressive in x –y

plane. As a consequence, even if specific measures of residual

stresses were not performed, this result allows to explain, at

least qualitatively, the different behaviour of FB treated and

untreated aluminium alloy, with the birth of compressive

residual stresses onto FB treated substrates.

Dislocation density was estimated. In particular, the

experimental full width at half maximum, bS, of the

{311} reflection was corrected for the instrumental broad-

ening bE:

bT ¼ bS � bE ð6Þ

Depending only on micro-structural features of the material,

bT can be expressed as:

bT ¼ bD þ be ¼ k= Dcoshð Þ þ 2etanh ð7Þ

where bD and b( are the contributions to peak broadening due

to size D of coherently diffracting domains and to the

microstrain? (, which is induced by defective structures and

especially by dislocations. k is the Cu Ka radiation wave-

length. Since the mean grain size is larger than 30 Am, the

initial contribution is negligible. The microstrain ( was

determined from bT. The density of dislocations (q) was
Table 4

Dislocation density calculated using Eq. (3) from XRD

As received 1 h FB-treated 4 h FB-treated

Dislocation density (cm�2) 2.58�1010 2.12�1011 1.88�1011
determined using the relationship proposed by Williamson–

Smallman [13]:

q ¼ Ke2= k0b
2

� �
ð8Þ

In Eq. (8) K (�16) is a parameter connected with

microstrain distribution, u is the Bragg angle, b is the modulus

of Burger’s vector (2.86 Å for Al), and k0 (�1) is a factor that

depends on the dislocation interaction. After 1 h treatment, the

dislocation density increased by one order of magnitude (Table

4). As reported in Table 4 and as can be expected from the

thickening of Al2O3 film, the dislocation density remained

substantially unchanged for longer processing time.

Vickers micro-hardness tests confirmed the beneficial effect

of FB processing on substrate properties, hence revealing the

huge increment of surface hardness. Table 5 summarizes the

differences in micro-hardness for untreated and 4 h FB-treated

substrates under different loading conditions. Hardness values

up to three times higher were detected for FB-treated surface.

The largest differences arose for low loads, where the influence

of the tough and well-adherent Al2O3 coating was very strong,

the indenter only being able to penetrate into the first few

layers of the substrate, thereby not going through the Al2O3

coating. With larger loads, the improvement in hardness values

for FB-treated substrates remained very high, but the effect of

the Al2O3 coating became progressively fainter, the indenter

was able to penetrate deeply into material, going through the

Al2O3 coating and touching also the aluminum substrate.

These findings could be ascribed to the massive increase of

the dislocation density induced by plastic deformation of the

substrate during FB processing. It was found that besides

coating the aluminum substrates with an Al2O3 film, FB
Load, g As received Fluidized bed

50 91,5 N.D.

100 90,3 243,7 2,70

200 88,7 186,7 2,10

500 89,3 146,3 1,64

1000 86,2 122,2 1,42
r



Fig. 12. Roughness profile of untreated, 15 min fluidized bed treated and 4 h

fluidized bed treated substrate.

Table 7

Fatigue tests for as received samples, as mirror polished samples and FB treated

samples: number of fatigue cycle to rupture, Nf

Nf Sample typology

Load, kg As received Mirror polished Fluidized bed

20 6,75 E+05 5,2 E05 4,68 E+06
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processing also mechanically treat the substrates, hence

changing both the XRD spectrum and the micro-hardness

values of processed material. A very similar mechanism to that

typical for mechanical treatment (i.e., shot peening [1]) can

therefore be inferred: upon the repeated impacts of Al2O3

powder, widespread micro-craters are generated over the entire

exposed surface. The processed material was locally stressed

during repeated impacts far above its yield strength so that

plastic flow occurs locally with the formation of a micro-hill

and micro-valley topography (see 15 min FB-treated profile in

Fig. 12). In the early stages of Al2O3 powder micro-impacts,

tensile stresses were probably produced at the sample surface

since the surface may become plastically larger which agrees

with what typically happens on shot-peened surface [14,15].

As a reaction to the repeated impacts, compressive residual

stresses were formed in the outermost surface layers, being

balanced by residual tensile stresses in the elastically deformed

component interior.

While proceeding toward higher FB processing time, a

progressive improvement of surface morphology was also

detected (see 4 h FB-treated profile in Fig. 12). In fact, the

deposition of the Al2O3 film onto the substrate may well cover

the micro-hill and micro-valley topography generated by the

FB processing of the aluminum substrate, thus reducing the

average roughness (up to 0.166 Am) and the slope parameter

(up to 0.0269 mm). Furthermore, the finishing ability of FB

makes it an even more promising specialized surface treatment

technique compared to other mechanical treatments technolo-

gies like shot peening. In fact, the main risk of shot peening is

the over-peening of exposed surface, which is typically due to
Table 6

Fatigue tests for as received samples and FB-treated samples under different

loading conditions: number of fatigue cycle to rupture, Nf

Load,

kg

Stress,

MPa

Nf,

untreated

Load,

kg

Stress,

MPa

Nf,

FB treated

17 149,2 5,40E+06 19 166,7 6,51E+06

18,5 162,3 1,76E+06 20 175,5 3,24E+06

20 175,5 6,75E+05 22 193,1 1,94E+06

22 193,1 1,60E+05 26 228,2 3,60E+05
incorrect settings of operative parameters [1]. This produces

considerable deterioration of surface finishing, which influ-

ences fatigue behavior [16,17] and the overall performance of

exposed surface negatively. Besides, shot peening is a high

pressure process with several drawbacks related to plant and

running costs, automation and control procedure, operators’

safety, and environmental impact [7]. On the contrary, FB

processing being a very low pressure process, can be operated

and controlled using basic equipment, has low running costs,

and does not require any specific precautions for operators

safety, nor to avoid environmental impacts [9]. Furthermore, it

can be scaled-up and completely automated without tricky or

expensive procedures [10].

3.4. The fatigue behavior of processed substrates

Findings in previous experiments are very promising. All

treatments that should mechanically improve the fatigue

strength of components are based on the principle of preventing

dislocation movement in the surface layer by either local

increase of the yield strength in the outer surface (mechanical

hardening) or by the introduction of favorable compressive

residual stresses. In addition, it is well known that improve-

ments to component fatigue strength can result from better

surface finishing.

Accordingly, fatigue tests showed significant improvement

in the fatigue behavior of FB-treated samples compared to

untreated samples (Table 6). According to experimental results,

the increment of the number of cycles to fracture was

remarkable in all investigated conditions. There is a 7 to 12

times increase compared to Fas received_ samples under the

same loading condition (20 and 22 kg, respectively). Such

improvements are attributable to the compressive stresses, the

increased level of hardening, and the good surface finishing

found on the surface, which retard crack nucleation, thereby

improving fatigue behavior. If the averaged number of cycles

to fracture of FB-treated and Fmirror polished_ samples is

compared, an improvement of more than 20 times is found

under applied load of 20 kg (Table 7). Besides, surprisingly, the

Fas received_ samples were found to behave better than the

Fmirror polished’ samples. This was probably due to an

introduction of favorable residual stresses as well as to an
Table 8

Fatigue tests varying processing time for FB treated samples: number of fatigue

cycle to rupture, Nf

Nf Processing time, min

Load, kg 0 min 15 min 60 min 240 min

22 1,60E+05 4,24E+05 1,51E+06 1,94E+06



Fig. 13. Stereoscopy and SEM images of fatigue sample cross-section after rupture: 4 h fluidized bed treatment.
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increased hardening level induced on the Fas received’ samples

by high speed turning in agreement with experimental findings

reported in the relevant literature [18,19]. Regarding the

influence of processing time on fatigue behavior of FB treated

samples (Table 8), it was estimated that after 15 min fatigue

behavior improved 3 to 4 times. In addition, after 1 h the

number of cycles to fatigue rupture was approximately 80% of

the maximum values measured after 4 h of FB processing. This

agrees with the Fsaturation effect_ hypothesis for Al2O3

deposition (Fig. 7), and with results from XRD analysis which

showed similar behavior between 1 h and 4 h FB treated

samples (Fig. 11).

Fig. 13 shows the rupture process in FB-treated samples. All

the samples exhibited superficial cracks, which initially

propagated parallel to the rotation axis of the sample towards

the area subjected to lower stress during fatigue test, remaining

to one side of it. After that, a ductile rupture of the sample

occurred, starting on the side of crack nucleation and growing

toward the opposite side. SEM analyses of the fractured surface

revealed no differences in the way FB-treated and untreated

samples fractured. Furthermore, no differences in the rupture

process or anomalies are exhibited by Fas received_ and Fmirror

polished_ samples. Cracks propagate slowly during the first

part of fatigue life (low DK values), and the surface appears to

be smooth due to rubbing. Crack growth accelerates in the final

part of fatigue life (high DK values) and the dimples show the

evident ductile rupture process in the plastic zone.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents a detailed study of the effect of a fast

regime fluidized bed of Al2O3 powder onto high-strength

aluminum alloy, with particular attention being paid to Al2O3
coating build up and the fatigue behavior of processed

substrates.

Fluidized bed process was found to coat aluminum alloy

substrates with a tough and well-adherent Al2O3 coating. The

good adhesion of Al2O3 coatings onto aluminum substrates

was seen in both Rockwell indentation under different loading

conditions and scratch tests. At the same time, a significant

modification in surface properties of fluidized bed processed

samples was detected by hardness measurement and X-ray

diffraction analysis. In particular, the presence of compressive

residual stresses and an increase of hardening level of external

layers of samples were measured. An improvement of surface

roughness was also achieved by fluidized bed processing, with

Al2O3 film being able to cover the micro-peak and micro-

valley topography produced by repeated impacts of Al2O3

powders onto aluminum substrates.

As a result of previous experimental findings, a considerable

increase in the number of fatigue cycles to rupture for fluidized

bed processed samples was observed. Accordingly, the

improvements in fatigue strength resulted from i) superficial

work hardening of fluidized bed processed substrates and ii)

residual stresses. These phenomena caused retardation of crack

initiation due respectively to large dislocation densities and

retardation of micro-crack propagation due to surface com-

pressive residual stress. A further enhancement of fatigue

strength also resulted from improved surface topography, as

seen in lower values of average roughness, slope and,

particularly, in the maximum distance between peak and valley

exhibited by Al2O3 coated surface. In this respect, a consistent

number of cycles to fatigue failure according to loading

conditions for fluidized bed processed and unprocessed

material was measured, hence showing that, under different

loading conditions, fluidized bed is able to induce improve-
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ments in fatigue strength which measure even more than 25

times. Furthermore, very fast improvement of fatigue resistance

of FB treated material according to processing time was

measured, hence confirming the high degree of effectiveness of

the technique developed.

Finally, it is worth noting that as the fluidized bed

processing is a very low pressure process, it can be operated

with basic equipment and without any particular precautions

regarding operators safety and environmental impacts. What is

more, fluidized bed apparatus can be scaled-up and fully

automated at a moderate cost, thus making this technique a

very good alternative to traditional systems.
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